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Abstract 
The Pennsylvanian to Permian lower Cutler beds collectively form the lowermost 
stratigraphic unit of the Cutler Group in the Paradox Basin, southeast Utah. The lower Cutler 
beds represent a tripartite succession comprising lithofacies assemblages of aeolian, fluvial 
and shallow-marine origin, in near equal proportion. The succession results from a series of 
transgressive-regressive cycles, driven by repeated episodes of climatic variation and linked 
changes in relative sea-level. Relative sea-level changes created a number of incised valley 
systems, each forming through fluvial incision during lowered base-level conditions (relative 
sea-level fall). Subsequent relative sea-level rises resulted in the back-flooding of the 
incised-valley systems and their infill via shallow-marine and estuarine processes. Back-
flooded valley systems generated marine embayments within which additional local 
accommodation was exploited. Back-filling is characterised by a distinctive suite of 
lithofacies arranged into a lowermost, basal fill of fluvial channel and overbank architectural 
elements, passing upwards into barform elements with indicators of tidal influence, including 
inclined heterolithic strata and reactivation surfaces. The incised-valley fills are capped by 
laterally extensive and continuous marine limestone elements that record the drowning of 
the valleys and, ultimately, flooding and accumulation across surrounding interfluves 
(transgressive surface). Limestone elements are characterised by an open-marine fauna and 
represent the preserved expression of maximum transgression. The incised valley systems 
and their fill represent a type of shallow-marine and shoreline succession that has hitherto 
received little detailed study regarding sedimentary response to a complex set of coeval 
autogenic and allogenic processes. 
Keywords: incised valley; transgression; base-level; accommodation; shoreline 
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1 Introduction 
Although many previous studies have examined the sedimentary style of modern and 
ancient depositional systems developed in arid regimes in which aeolian and fluvial 
sedimentary environments undertook a variety of styles of interaction (e.g. Langford and 
Chan, 1988; 1989; Stanistreet and Stollhofen, 2002; Mountney and Jagger, 2004), relatively 
few have examined tripartite styles of interaction involving coastal settings where aeolian, 
fluvial and shallow-marine processes all operated coevally (e.g. Simpson and Eriksson, 
1993; Blakey et al., 1996). One system for which the regional stratigraphic record of such 
tripartite interactions is now relatively well documented is the Pennsylvanian to Permian 
lower Cutler beds of the Paradox foreland basin, southeast Utah (Rankey, 1997), a coastal 
desert system whose development was influenced by high-frequency changes in climate 
from arid to sub-humid, and associated changes in relative sea-level driven by glacio-
eustasy (Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 2012). Within these repeated episodes highstands 
can be demonstrably linked to phases of increased climatic humidity, whereas lowstands 
equate to relatively more arid climatic phases (Jordan, 2006). Related styles of interaction 
are also identified in other formations of the Paradox Basin (Loope, 1985; Atchley and 
Loope, 1993; Dickinson et al., 1994; Goldhammer et al., 1994; Rankey, 1997; Jagger, 2003; 
Mountney and Jagger, 2004; Jordan, 2006; Mountney, 2006b; Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 
2012), and also from other Permian basins of North America (Heckel, 1980; Dickinson et al., 
1994; Soreghan, 1994; Blakey, 2008). 
Initial studies of the lower Cutler beds (Terrell, 1972; Mack, 1978; Loope et al., 1990; Jordan, 
2006) were principally concerned with determination of the regional palaeogeographical 
setting and stratigraphic framework of the succession. The succession is characterised by 
multiple, 10 to 20 m-thick repeating cycles of sandstone and limestone units (e.g. Terrell, 
1972; Mack, 1978). Of these the uppermost 10 to 12 cycles are accessible in tributary 
canyons of the Colorado River. Loope (1984) convincingly demonstrated that the majority of 
the sandstone-dominated units in the succession were of continental aeolian and fluvial 
origin, whereas the bioclastic limestone units were of shallow-marine origin; the succession 
is therefore considered to record a series of transgressive-regressive events. Loope (1985) 
suggested that the preserved cycles might have arisen as a result of Milankovitch-style 
orbital forcing and proposed a ~413 kyr duration for each. The relationship between 
sandstone units of continental origin and limestone units of marine origin establish a model 
framework to account for stacked depositional cycles attributed to relative sea-level change 
(Rankey, 1997). Thin but laterally extensive and continuous marine limestone units present 
within each cycle have been traced by Jordan and Mountney (2010; 2012) from locations 
indicative of relatively more off-shore depositional settings to those indicative of relatively 
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more landward settings. They thin and eventually pinch-out defining the maximum 
transgression of each relative sea-level cycle; these units and other key stratal surfaces 
define the basis for a sequence stratigraphic framework for the lower Cutler beds (Jordan, 
2006; Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 2012). Within this framework, 12 cycles record evidence 
for transgression, regression and sequence boundary generation in response to rising and 
falling relative sea-level and associated changes in climate (Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 
2012); thus, the cycles define sequences sensu Van Wagoner et al. (1990). Using the 
sequence nomenclature of Jordan and Mountney (2012), maximum flooding surfaces FS9, 
FS10, FS11 and FS12 are identified. 
During episodes of falling relative sea-level the palaeo-shoreline shifted in excess of 80 km 
basinward. This allowed fluvial systems to extend across a low-gradient coastal plain to 
reach new lowstand shorelines and, in doing so, cut a series of incised valley systems. 
These were later back-filled during subsequent transgression associated with relative sea-
level rise at commencement of the next sequence (Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 2012). 
Hitherto, there have been no published accounts of the detailed geometry of these incised-
valley systems or the sedimentary architecture and palaeoenvironmental significance of the 
infill for the lower Cutler beds. 
The aim of this study is to document the mechanisms responsible for the generation of a 
series of incised-valley systems in the lower Cutler beds, and to establish the timing of 
incision in relation to base-level fall and sedimentary style of back-filling during subsequent 
base-level rise. Specific objectives of this study are as follows: (i) to document the preserved 
sedimentological and architectural relationships between lithofacies assemblages of aeolian, 
fluvial and shallow-marine origin within and adjacent to the incised-valley systems; (ii) to 
demonstrate how interactions between coeval fluvial, shoreline and shallow-marine 
processes led to incised-valley formation and infill during one complete cycle of relative sea-
level change; (iii) to discuss the climatic and eustatic conditions required to generate the 
preserved stratigraphic architectural relationships within the context of a sequence 
stratigraphic model. 
This study is important for the following reasons: (i) it enables an understanding of the nature 
of interactions between competing coeval fluvial, aeolian and shallow-marine systems in 
shoreline settings; (ii) it allows determination of sedimentary response to base-level change 
and climatic shifts driven by glacio-eustasy in arid shoreline settings; (iii) it demonstrates a 
linkage between the origin of incised-valley systems generated during base-level fall and 
their back-filling during subsequent base-level rise.  
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2 Geological Setting 
2.1 The Paradox Basin 
The Pennsylvanian to Permian lower Cutler beds represent the basal-most lithostratigraphic 
unit of the Cutler Group in the Paradox Basin, southeast Utah (figure 1). The Paradox Basin 
formed as a result of growth of the Uncompahgre Uplift to the northeast, which initiated 
subsidence in the foreland due to flexural lithospheric loading (Condon, 1997; Barbeau, 
2003; figure 2). The basin has an asymmetric oval morphology with a northwest-southeast-
oriented long axis that is ~320 km in length and a perpendicular short axis that is ~150 km 
wide (Condon, 1997). The limit of the basin is generally defined by the maximum lateral 
extent of halite and potash salt deposits that occur in the middle Pennsylvanian Paradox 
Formation of the Hermosa Group, which underlies the Cutler Group (Kunkel, 1958; 
Campbell, 1980; Blakey and Knepp, 1989; Nuccio and Condon, 1996; Condon, 1997; 
Barbeau, 2003). However, throughout much of its evolution, the Paradox Basin developed in 
an overfilled state and many of the formal stratigraphic units associated with the basin, 
including the lower Cutler beds, extend considerably beyond the defined boundaries (Blakey 
et al., 1996; Condon, 1997). Overfilling likely resulted from slower rates of accommodation 
space creation (Barbeau, 2003), which in turn promoted a basinward progradation of a large 
wedge of continental clastic detritus derived from the Uncompahgre Uplift (Loope, 1984). 
Subsidence rates within the Paradox Basin during the deposition of the lower Cutler beds 
are considered relatively constant (Nuccio and Condon, 1996). Thus, any variations in the 
preserved sedimentary sequence can be attributed directly to variations in linked climatic 
and relative sea-level forcing.  
The Uncompahgre Uplift served as the principal sediment source area during the deposition 
of the lower Cutler beds. A series of fluvial systems drained into the Paradox Basin, with 
detritus delivered via alluvial fans and braided river systems that generally flowed south-
westwards from the uplift (Nuccio and Condon, 1996; Condon, 1997; Jordan and Mountney, 
2010). In the central part of the basin, distal to the fluvial-dominated foredeep region 
adjacent to the Uncompahgre Uplift, aeolian dune-field systems developed, with bedforms 
that migrated south-eastwards along the long-axis of the basin. The aeolian sediment was 
probably derived from pre-existing fluvial and coastal deposits in the north-western part of 
the basin (figure 2; Condon, 1997; Blakey, 2009). The aeolian dune field and its envisaged 
source system were bounded to the west and southwest by a shallow-marine seaway that 
transgressed and regressed over the coastal plain and inland across a low-relief alluvial 
plain. This had an impact upon the supply of sediment to the aeolian system and dictated its 
availability for aeolian transport, ultimately governing the timing of aeolian dune-field 
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construction and deflation (cf. Kocurek, 1999; Kocurek and Lancaster, 1999; Mountney, 
2012). The shallow-marine system was characterised by mixed siliciclastic and carbonate 
sedimentation in a gently-inclined ramp setting (Jordan, 2006; Jordan and Mountney, 2010). 
A varied marine faunal assemblage including brachiopods, bivalves, crinoids and bryozoans 
indicates open marine conditions (Terrell, 1972). 
2.2 The lower Cutler beds 
The “lower Cutler beds” is the informal name assigned to the lowermost strata of the Cutler 
Group that underlie the Cedar Mesa Sandstone in the central part of the Paradox Basin 
(Loope, 1981; Stanesco and Campbell, 1989; Loope et al., 1990). The adoption of this name 
avoids confusion associated with prior nomenclature in which the succession was variously 
called the Rico Formation (McKnight, 1940) or the Elephant Canyon Formation (Baars, 
1962; 1979) – see discussion of Loope et al. (1990) for details. The name “lower Cutler 
beds” is now generally accepted by most modern studies (Condon, 1997; Stanesco et al., 
2000; Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 2012) and is therefore used in this study. The lower 
Cutler beds overlie the Honaker Trail Formation – the uppermost unit of the Hermosa Group 
(Williams, 1996; 2009) – and are conformably overlain by the Cedar Mesa Sandstone of 
predominantly aeolian dune and interdune origin (Loope, 1984). 
In the north-eastern part of the Paradox Basin, close to the Uncompahgre Uplift, the marine 
limestone units of the lower Cutler beds thin and pass laterally into the exclusively non-
marine succession of the so-called “undifferentiated” Cutler Group (Mack and Rasmussen, 
1984; Nuccio and Condon, 1996; Jordan and Mountney, 2010). The undifferentiated Cutler 
Group is characterised by a wedge of alluvial detritus up to 4 km thick, which was shed from 
the evolving Uncompahgre Uplift into the foredeep of the Paradox Basin (Mack, 1977; Kluth 
and Duchene, 2009; Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009; Trudgill, 2011). 
Outside of the terrestrial undifferentiated Cutler Group the marine bioclastic limestones 
observed within the shallow-marine packages of the lower Cutler beds are characteristically 
thin (<1 to 10 m) but regionally persistent and correlatable of areas >5000 km2, 
demonstrating that transgression during the deposition of the lower Cutler beds occurred 
over a coastal plain of very low relief and very low seaward dip. 
3 Data Collection and Field Locations 
Incised valley systems defined by major incision surfaces and their infills in the lower Cutler 
beds are well-exposed in natural outcrops formed by the canyon walls of the present-day 
Colorado River and its tributaries in Canyonlands National Park and in Indian Creek (figure 
3). Cliff-forming sections arranged in a variety of orientations expose the upper 50 to 80 m of 
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the lower Cutler beds at three main study localities, each situated ~30 km apart: Little Spring 
Canyon, Indian Creek and the Shafer Basin (figure 3). 
A series of two-dimensional architectural panels (the locations of which are shown in figure 
3) arranged in a variety of orientations record a >2,200 m-long and 40 to 70 m-thick part of 
the succession for the Indian Creek and Shafer Basin field localities. These panels form the 
basis for a pseudo-three-dimensional representation of the geometries of the architectural 
elements present and their relationship to key stratal surfaces. Data are recorded on scaled 
architectural diagrams calibrated to 24 measured sedimentary log sections. Each 
architectural panel records the two-dimensional geometry of the elements present, including 
their lateral and vertical extent, their style of juxtaposition relative to one another, and 
indicators of palaeocurrent (206 readings in total) recorded from features such as trough 
cross-bedding. Individual panels detailing adjoining parts of the stratigraphy have been 
arranged to form composite panels, and are depicted in orientations that mimic the trend of 
the outcrop pattern, thereby allowing insight to be gained into the three-dimensional 
geometry of the various architectural elements and their bounding surfaces (figure 3). 
Additionally, eighteen high-resolution sedimentary logs spaced ~25 m apart have been taken 
from the field locality at Little Spring Canyon and used to construct a fence panel that 
records the observed architectural elements along a ~450 m-long and ~40 m-thick cliff-
section (figure 3). 
4 Architectural elements 
A series of distinctive architectural elements form the smaller-scale building blocks of the 
infills of the incised valley systems. Several previous studies have outlined comprehensive 
lithofacies and architectural element schemes for the lower Cutler beds (Terrell, 1972; Mack, 
1977; Langford and Chan, 1988; Condon, 1997; Soreghan et al., 2002; Jordan, 2006; 
Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 2012). As such, only summary descriptions of architectural 
elements are included here. Table 1 and figure 4 summarize and depict principal lithofacies 
types; figures 5 to 9 depict common and significant architectural elements and their 
relationship to each other within the context of the infills of studied incised valley systems. 
4.1 Aeolian dune element 
Description. Sets of planar and trough cross-strata that are composed internally of grainflow 
and grainfall strata (facies A1 and A3 respectively, table 1; Hunter, 1977), examples of which 
downlap onto basal set boundaries or commonly interfinger with and grade into near-
horizontal wind-ripple laminations in the basal parts of sets. Cross-bedded sets are 1 to 5 m 
thick and occur as tabular inclined bodies that extend laterally for 100s of metres in 
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directions both parallel and perpendicular to migration. Sets are gently inclined at angles of 
<2o relative to the depositional palaeo-horizontal and are commonly vertically stacked to 
form compound cosets. Vertically-stacked sets and cosets of dune elements are commonly 
separated by interdune elements (see below). Where aeolian dune elements occur at the top 
of an aeolian succession, they are commonly characterized by laterally extensive horizontal 
and planar bounding surfaces that can be traced for many kilometres and which truncate all 
internal structures; such bounding surfaces typically have rhizoliths associated with them 
(figure 5). 
Interpretation. These tabular cross-bedded sets and cosets are the product of the 
accumulation of migrating aeolian dunes that possessed active slipfaces inclined at or near 
the angle of repose (Hunter, 1977; 1981; Rubin and Hunter, 1983). Trough cross-bedded 
sets denote bedforms that possessed sinuous along-crest morphologies (Rubin, 1987; 
Mountney, 2006a). Stacked aeolian dune elements represent deposits of an aeolian 
dunefield system for which conditions were favourable for accumulation (cf. Lancaster, 1983; 
Kocurek, 1999). The laterally extensive, horizontal bounding surfaces that truncate these 
elements are deflationary supersurfaces (Loope, 1985; Mountney, 2012). These 
supersurfaces record an episode of dune-field destruction brought about by an upwind 
reduction in availability of sediment for aeolian transport, leading to downwind 
cannibalisation of the dune field to the level of the water table by winds that were under-
saturated with respect to their potential sand carrying capacity (see Loope, 1985; Langford 
and Chan, 1988; 1989). 
4.2 Aeolian interdune element 
Description. Aeolian interdune elements form lens-shaped bodies from 0.1 to 2.5 m thick and 
have lateral extents up to 250 m in sections orientated both parallel and perpendicular to the 
maximum dip-azimuth of foresets in adjoining cross-bedded dune elements. Lithofacies 
present include (see table 1) aeolian wind-ripple strata (A2), massive sandstone (F7), wavy 
and convolute sandstone (F8) and laminated siltstone (F6). These elements occur in close 
association with and are commonly encased by aeolian dune elements. 
Interpretation. The occurrence of these elements between aeolian dune elements, together 
with their internal facies compositions, demonstrates an interdune origin, whereby these 
elements represent deposition in the flat areas between migrating aeolian dunes (Mountney 
and Thompson, 2002; Mountney, 2012). Aeolian interdunes composed exclusively of aeolian 
wind-ripple strata had dry substrates, whereas those composed of massive sandstone 
record episodes of short-lived flash flood events along interdune corridors (cf. Langford and 
Chan, 1989; 1993; Bullard and Livingstone, 2002; Mountney and Jagger, 2004; Cain, 2009) 
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in a style similar to that in many present-day dune fields (Lancaster, 1983; Langford, 1989; 
Tooth, 1999; Stanistreet and Stollhofen, 2002; Krapf et al., 2003; 2005). These massive 
sandstone sets are of fluvial origin and are differentiated from similar sets of aeolian origin 
by virtue of their diagnostic red-brown colour, occurrences of rare intraformational rip-up 
clasts and, in some cases, increased mica content. Interdune flooding could have resulted 
from coalescing of water in the aftermath of a rain storm within the dune field itself, or could 
arise in response to fluvial incursion from outside the dune field (figure 6). Interdune 
elements composed of wavy- and convolute-bedded sandstone and laminated siltstone most 
likely represent soft-sediment deformation of interdune deposits in the presence of an 
elevated water-table (Doe and Dott Jr, 1980; Kocurek, 1981; Horowitz, 1982). 
4.3 Fluvial channel element 
Description. Elongate channel-shaped bodies observed in sections perpendicular to fluvial 
palaeoflow direction have thicknesses of 2 to 5 m and individual storeys have widths of 10 to 
30 m. In sections parallel to palaeoflow these elements have lateral extents of many 
hundreds of metres to a few kilometres. Examples of these elements have prominent 
erosional basal bounding surfaces and typically have a horizontal, sharp well-defined upper 
bounding surface. These elements occur as isolated features or as collections of genetically-
related storeys that are vertically and laterally stacked in a multi-storey or multi-lateral style. 
Internally, these elements are characterised by pebble-rich sandstone facies (F2) containing 
predominately of local origin with some rare extra-basinal clasts of mafic and ultra-mafic 
composition, sets of cross-bedded sandstone facies (F1) up to 5 m thick, horizontally 
laminated sandstone facies (F3) and ripple-laminated sandstone facies (F4). 
Fluvial channel elements arranged as multi-storey, multi-lateral complexes typically directly 
overlie aeolian dune elements. Examples of isolated, individual channel elements may occur 
nested within successions of predominately aeolian origin (figure 5). Fluvial channel 
elements are also associated with marine elements in mixed fluvial and marine parts of the 
succession (discussed later). Examples of such fluvial-marine channel elements occur 
laterally adjacent to and grade into granulestone barform elements (see below); both 
element types exhibit large-scale (up to 5 m high), low-angle-inclined (10 to 15o) dipping 
surfaces that form perpendicular to the flow direction indicated by the small-scale dune 
cross-bedding. 
Interpretation. Geometries and constituent facies types of this element (table 1) are 
consistent with an interpretation as a fluvial channel body. The lower erosional bounding 
surface records the cut of the channel and the sharp upper surface records an apparently 
abrupt cessation in infill, probably associated with abandonment related to the short-lived, 
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ephemeral nature of the fluvial processes in desert systems (Langford and Chan, 1989). The 
vertical or lateral overprinting of channel elements indicates multiple, separate episodes of 
fluvial channel scour and fill into pre-existing relict fluvial channel elements and signifies 
repeated episodes of flooding. Fluvial channel elements that occur in close association with 
granulestone barform elements record the mixing of fluvial and shallow-marine processes, 
within in a tidally influenced setting (see below) where channel elements became 
established as longer-lived features that undertook lateral accretion, as demonstrated by the 
presence of large-scale, low-angle-inclined surfaces (figure 7). 
4.4 Fluvial overbank element 
Description. Tabular and lens-shaped bodies that are 0.3 to 1.6 m thick and have lateral 
extents up to 500 m in directions both parallel and perpendicular to fluvial flow are common 
(figure 8). Such elements are commonly truncated by fluvial channel elements with which 
they are closely associated. This element contains lithofacies of horizontally laminated 
sandstone (F3), ripple laminated sandstone (F4), laminated siltstone (F6) and calcrete-rich 
sandstone (F5), each commonly hosting poorly developed palaeosols; successions of facies 
occur in an overall upward-fining trend within the element. Calcrete palaeosols with calcified 
rhizoliths (cf. Loope, 1988) are commonly present in the uppermost parts of these elements 
and these overprint original primary lithofacies types. Tubular, unlined, predominately 
straight unidentified trace fossils up to 6 mm in width and up to 60 mm in length are present 
along sandstone bedding surfaces within this element. Vertically stacked arrangements of 
multiple instances of these elements are common, with each element characterised by a 
fining-upward trend, many examples being capped by palaeosols and rhizoliths. These 
elements typically occur in the upper portions of fluvially-dominated parts of sequences, 
where they overlie amalgamated fluvial channel elements. More rarely, examples of this 
element also exist between stacked fluvial channel elements, though typically as remnant 
fragments. These elements are commonly overlain by isolated channel elements or, where 
they form stacked composite elements, may have isolated channel elements nested within 
them. 
Interpretation. This element represents accumulation from non-channelised flow across 
floodplains at times when the capacity of existing channels to contain flood waters had been 
exceeded (Tooth, 1999; 2000; 2005). The rapid dissipation of energy associated with a 
change from channelised to non-channelised flow resulted in deposition proximal to the 
active channel on the alluvial plain. 
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4.5 Marine limestone element 
Description. Bioclastic, micritic limestone (locally composed of mixed carbonate and 
siliciclastic facies) occurs as tabular, sheet-like elements that are 1 to 4 m thick and have 
lateral extents that can be traced, where not locally removed by erosion at the base of the 
overlying sequence, for tens of kilometres with little appreciable change in element thickness 
(Jordan and Mountney, 2012). Abundant diagnostic bioclasts include broken fragments of 
brachiopods, bivalves, bryozoans, crinoids and corals, with Scolicia and Planolites abundant 
on some bedding surfaces. 
In places, examples of this element are underlain gradationally by granulestone barform 
elements (figure 9), in which case mixed siliciclastic-carbonate facies form the basal 
component of the element and such deposits are appreciably coarser grained, being 
composed of coarse sand to granulestone quartz and feldspar clasts (up to 30%). Marine 
limestone elements are overlain either by granulestone barform elements which are locally 
erosive into the underling limestone element, or by fluvial overbank or channel elements, in 
which case the limestone elements exhibit a weathered upper surface that in places grades 
vertically into immature palaeosols facies. Though marine limestone elements may occur at 
any level within a marine succession, they are most commonly observed as the uppermost 
marine element. Marine limestone elements contain bioclastic limestone facies (M1) and 
siliciclastic-rich limestone facies (M2) types. 
Interpretation. Limestone elements represent accumulation in a shallow-marine, carbonate 
environment in which siliciclastic input from the adjacent terrigenous environment was 
generally abundant. The lack of appreciable change in thickness for this element over 
thousands of square kilometres demonstrates that the twelve limestone elements likely 
accumulated in an environment that lacked any significant break of slope (cf. Tucker and 
Wright, 1990; Jordan, 2006). Vertical gradation into palaeosol facies is interpreted as the 
product of subaerial exposure and weathering of the limestone (Wright, 1994). 
4.6 Granulestone Barform element 
Description. Granulestone barform elements either form tabular sheet-like bodies that have 
thicknesses of 0.5 to 3 m and lateral extents of several hundred metres, or they occur as 
erosively-based channelised elements with thicknesses up to 10 m and cross-sectional 
lateral extents from 20 to 200 m. Both types of barform are comprised of the same facies 
types (M3 and M4; table 1), though sheet-like forms of the element often contain fewer and 
smaller pebble clasts. Typically the pebble-grade clasts in facies M3 account for 20 to 25 % 
of the population, but within the sheet-like element it is typically less than 10% and here 
pebbles tend to be smaller (rarely exceeding 16 mm diameter, compared to a maximum of 
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~40 mm found in the channelised version of this element). The basal component of 
granulestone barforms typically contains abundant marine bioclast fragments that grade 
upward into a fossiliferous grainstone or packstone lithofacies, with an overall fining-upward 
trend and a siliciclastic component of up to 25% by volume.  
Channelised granulestone barforms typically form vertically and laterally overlapping stacked 
amalgamated geometries. Individual barforms of this type commonly exhibit trough-cross-
bedding on a range of scales (0.5 – 7 m) in complicated sets where smaller cross-beds 
occur within sets compartmentalised by bounding surfaces of large cross-bed sets. Cross-
bedded sets (of all scales) commonly contain inclined surfaces that truncate individual cross-
beds but do not extend beyond the set bounding surfaces.  
Large (up to 40 m-long) sigmoidal surfaces are also observed within channelised barforms 
and these are typically inclined at moderate angles of 10o to 15o which show no consistent 
orientation. 
Trace fossils including Protichnites, Scolicia and Thalassinoides are common and are 
especially evident on the surfaces of finer-grained beds within fossiliferous grainstone facies 
(M3; table 1) at the top of this element. Individual sets within this element are typically 
2 to 3 m and are characterised internally by poorly-defined planar and trough cross-bedding 
that is notably evident in examples of this element that possess a channel-like geometry. 
Sets are grouped into 8 m-thick cosets, within which each set is bounded by an erosional 
bounding surface.  
Interpretation. This element represents the migration of subaqueous barforms in a shallow-
marine or marginal marine setting (Dalrymple and Rhodes, 1995; Dalrymple and Choi, 
2007). Ichnofacies assemblages are also indicative of a marine setting (Terrell, 1972). 
Variations in geometry between layered tabular sheets and laterally- and vertically-stacked 
channelised elements arise as a function of their position relative to the margins of the 
incised valley systems (discussed below). The bounding surfaces compartmentalising cross-
beds of differing scales are superimposition surfaces; recording the migration of smaller 
barforms over the flanks of larger (Allen, 1991).  Inclined surfaces contained with individual 
sets that truncate cross-beds are interpreted as reactivation surfaces (McCabe and Jones, 
1977). The presence of broken shelly fauna and the coarse-grained nature of the siliciclastic 
material denote accumulation in a relatively high-energy setting, possibly marginal to the 
coastline, where fluvial systems were able to contribute significant volumes of siliciclastic 
detritus. Sigmoidal inclined surfaces seen in the channelised barforms are interpreted as 
inclined heterolithic stratification (sensu Thomas et al., 1987).  
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The presence of reactivation surfaces, compound barform migration and inclined heterolithic 
stratification are interpreted as the product of deposition within an estuarine environment 
(Boyd et al., 1992). 
5 Geometry and Architecture of Incised Valley Systems 
Three separate, time-independent incised valley systems are recognised from the complied 
panels (figures 10 to 12), collectively depicting the stratigraphy of the upper 70 m of the 
lower Cutler beds in the Shafer Basin and Indian Creek field localities. Allogenic processes 
dominantly controlled the creation and subsequent fill of the incised valley systems within the 
lower Cutler beds (Rankey, 1997; Jordan, 2006; Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 2012). Indeed, 
numerous other incised valley systems have been noted (though not studied in detail) in the 
underlying 90 to 100 m of the formation (Huntoon et al., 1982).  
The lower bounding surfaces of the incised valley systems are identified on the basis of the 
presence of erosive surfaces of regional lateral extent. These surfaces are usually overlain 
by fluvial channel or overbank elements or, where these types are absent, by channelised 
granulestone barform elements. The lateral margins of the incised valley systems are 
identified by an abrupt lateral transition from non-marine to marine elements types, most 
typically channelised granulestone barform elements. These marine-influenced elements 
only occur within the confines of the incised valley systems, their morphology and geometry 
being directly related to their location within a relatively confined topographic valley system. 
As such, their presence is the most reliable indicator of a setting within an incised valley 
system. Architectural elements associated with stratal surfaces that define the top of the 
incised valley systems include tabular sheet-like granulestone barform elements or, where 
these are absent, limestone elements. Unfortunately the lateral margins of the incised 
valleys are not always observed; as such the architecture of the incised valley infill is primary 
indicator used as the means to discriminate between setting within the incised valley system 
and outside of it (interfluve areas). Figure 13 depicts a rare example of the incised valley 
lateral margin observed at Little Spring Canyon (see figure 3 for location). 
The gross-scale geometries of the incised valley complexes present in the lower Cutler beds 
can be difficult to define since identification of their lateral bounding surfaces is not 
straightforward. The incised valleys studied in detail are each 8 to 12 m thick, though 
examples in more basinward locations (to the southwest) attain thicknesses of over 20 m 
(Jordan and Mountney, 2012). The widths of individual valley systems in orientations 
perpendicular to regional fluvial flow direction (NW-SE) are poorly constrained due to lack of 
continuity of outcrop but individual studied examples are each in excess of 1 km, which 
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defines a minimum width. Although difficult to determine, the downstream length over which 
individual incised valley systems can be traced is at least 40 km based on a well exposed 
example that can be traced from Indian Creek to Little Spring Canyon (figure 14).  
Downstream (basinward) locations within the incised valley systems, which are exposed 
further to the southwest typically lack the basal fill by fluvial elements that are common in 
upstream settings (compare figure 11 and 13). The basal fill of valley systems in such 
locations is dominated by elements of shallow-marine origin, including granulestone barform 
elements. By contrast, a progressive replacement of shallow-marine deposits by fluvial 
deposits is noted in localities lying further to the northeast. Furthermore, within basinward 
settings, where shallow-marine accumulation dominated, the thickness and continuity of 
channelised granulestone barforms is greater, reflecting a significant shallow-marine 
influence. Regardless of location, the upper parts of the incised valley fills are dominated by 
granulestone barform elements, signifying the progressive transgression of a marine 
shoreline to a more proximal during episodes of relative sea-level rise. 
The most landward limit of the studied incised valley systems is situated in the Shafer Basin 
locality (figure 3). Here, elements of shallow-marine origin are confined to the upper parts of 
the valley infills, whereas fluvial elements dominate in the middle and lower parts of the infill. 
This volumetric reduction in the incidence of preserved shallow-marine element types is due 
chiefly to a reduction in the occurrence of granulestone barform elements (figure 12). 
Present granulestone barforms are almost entirely characterised by sheet-like geometries, 
differing markedly from other field locations. Channelised granulestone barform elements are 
notably thinner in such instances; commonly less than 4 m in more seaward areas, where 
they are typically 5 to 10 m thick. In the Shafer Basin, the preservation of a thicker unit of 
shallow-marine origin toward the top of the succession (~51 m up from base of panel, figure 
12) records a compound succession of laterally and vertically stacked channelised and 
sheet-like granulestone barforms. By contrast, the fluvial succession in the middle part the 
succession (~35 m upwards from base of panel, figure 12) is preserved directly above an 
erosive surface. This succession, however, has no shallow-marine elements that would 
normally be expected during either back-filling within the valley system or transgression over 
the interfluve areas. It is therefore interpreted that this relatively large (up to 13 m thick) 
succession of fluvial elements represents a location beyond the limit of the shoreline during 
highstand conditions for that specific relative sea-level cycle. Similarly, the small (1 to 3 m 
thick) succession of shallow-marine elements at the very top of the panel (figure 12) lacks 
the channelised granulestone elements that define deposition within the incised valley 
system. The preserved shallow-marine succession more readily matches the condensed 
shallow-marine successions that occurred on the interfluve areas outside of the valley 
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system (Jordan, 2006). Thus, the continued lack of defining characteristics of deposition 
completely within the incised valley system suggest that the Shafer Basin locality, though 
variable between cycles, occurs between a location beyond the highstand shoreline and the 
extreme landward end during most of the formation of the incised valley systems. Variation 
in the location relative to the incised valley system is apparently concordant with assertions 
by Jordan and Mountney (2012) where repeated relative sea-level cycles appear to be 
superimposed upon a larger-scale rising trend of relative sea-level. 
Within each incised valley fill, several types of significant stratal surface are identified, each 
representing an important component of the development of the valley system in response to 
its evolution from lowstand to highstand as the valley systems became infilled. Identification 
of these stratigraphic surfaces and assignment of a genetic significance has been 
undertaken using the following criteria: (i) a vertical change from one depositional 
environment to another (e.g. fluvial to aeolian); (ii) a sharp lateral change from one 
depositional environment to another, reflecting a transition from deposition within to beyond 
the confines of the valley system. Using these criteria, two different types of stratigraphic 
surfaces have been identified associated with development of the incised valley systems and 
their infills (figures 10 to 12). The first of these are erosional surfaces that mark the lower 
and lateral margin bounding surfaces of the incised valley systems, predominately denoted 
by the presence of aeolian elements that are erosively overlain by fluvial channel and 
overbank elements (bold green lines on figures 10 to 12). This differs from normally 
expected aeolian-fluvial interactions as the fluvial component is erosively overlain by 
channelised granulestone barform elements. Secondly transgressive surfaces that record 
the onset of shallow-marine processes that drowned interfluve areas (Shanley and McCabe, 
1993); these are usually marked by a change in depositional style between channelised and 
sheet-like granulestone barforms (bold red lines; figure 10 to 12). The timing of generation of 
these stratigraphic surfaces is considered later in the discussion section. 
The incised valley systems and their styles of infill are comparable to several similar 
examples described from other studies whereby their style of infill records a predictable 
succession (Allen and Posamentier, 1993; Archer et al., 1994; Ashley et al., 1994; Dalrymple 
et al., 1994; Schumm and Ethridge, 1994; Posamentier, 2001; Green, 2009; Chaumillon et 
al., 2010).The infill typically composed of a lowermost basal fluvial unit (fluvial channel 
elements) that exhibits an upward transition into an overlying estuarine unit that marks the 
back-flooding of the incised valley system (channelised granulestone barforms). This 
culminates in an upward transition into a unit indicative of open (unconfined) marine 
conditions (sheet-like granulestone barforms and marine limestone elements; figures 11 and 
12). Within some of the incised valley infills variations on this trend are evident, reflecting 
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relatively more proximal (landward) and distal (basinward) positions within the incised valley 
systems, with landward and seaward settings experiencing more dominant fluvial and 
shallow-marine styles of sedimentation, respectively (Li et al., 2002; Green, 2009; Cooper et 
al., 2012). 
The similarities in the recorded signatures within incised valley systems of the lower Cutler 
beds are unlikely to have occurred solely from fluvial scour arising from fluvial channel 
avulsion for the following reasons: (i) the style of preserved infill follows that expected for 
incised valley systems and also exhibits upstream and downstream variation (Plink-
Björklund, 2008); and (ii) the required driving mechanisms responsible for creating non-
tectonically induced incised valley systems (i.e. relative sea-level cyclicity) have been 
identified by numerous authors across many basins of late Pennsylvanian to Permian age in 
the western United States (Dickinson et al., 1994; Goldhammer et al., 1994; Rankey, 1997; 
Jagger, 2003; Jordan, 2006; Mountney, 2006b; Cain, 2009). 
6 Discussion 
High-frequency relative sea-level changes responsible for moderating the accumulation of 
the lower Cutler beds have been previously attributed to so-called ~413 kyr eccentricity 
orbital cycles (Dickinson et al., 1994; Jordan and Mountney, 2010). In total, 12 marine 
transgressive-regressive cycles (sequences) are identified in the accessible part of the lower 
Cutler beds (Jordan and Mountney, 2010; 2012), with preservation of successive sequences 
having been enabled by the superimposition of relative sea-level cycles on a long-term 
subsidence trend responsible for generating accommodation (Nuccio and Condon, 1996). A 
depositional model that accounts for the origin of the observed stratigraphic architecture in 
response to one complete cycle of relative sea-level is presented here to account for the 
origin of the incised valley systems, and their subsequent fill by fluvial and shallow-marine 
strata (figure 15). 
6.1 Highstand systems tract 1 
During episodes of relative sea-level highstand, which equate to relatively more humid 
climatic conditions, the aeolian system underwent deconstruction under the influence of a 
deflationary wind regime, with significant portions of the land surface stabilised by vegetation 
and/or a high water table (Jordan, 2006). Increased fluvial discharge onto the coastal plain 
resulted in fluvial systems becoming dominant in inland areas (figures 10 to 12) and an 
increase in the volume of sediment being transported to and deposited within the alluvial 
coastal plain realm. The palaeo-shoreline occupied a landward position within the basin, the 
inland limit of transgression being demonstrated by the widespread occurrence of thin but 
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regionally extensive tabular limestone units associated with the Maximum Flood Surface that 
defined the base of the highstand system tract (figure 12 and 15a). 
6.2 Early falling-stage systems tract  
Falling base-level associated with a lowering of relative sea-level resulted in a local increase 
in the gradient of the fluvial profile and initiated downcutting and incision by the fluvial 
systems (Shanley and McCabe, 1993; Koss et al., 1994). Incision would have resulted in the 
generation of an upstream-migrating knick-point, originating at the river mouth (Posamentier, 
2001), especially where incision cut down through thin limestone horizons that were 
relatively resistant to erosion. This contrasts with other systems where contemporaneous 
incision along the entire length of the fluvial system has been proposed in response to 
regional tectonic uplift (Posamentier, 2001). Upstream knick-point migration significantly 
reduces channel mobility (Schumm, 1993; Ethridge et al., 1998) and, as such, the 
preservation potential of sediments deposited previously in overbank and interfluve areas 
would likely have increased significantly (cf. Wright and Marriott, 1993). Deposition across 
more landward parts of the basin plain remained dominated by unconfined fluvial processes, 
as demonstrated by the occurrence of channel elements and extensive overbank elements 
arranged into wide belts (in excess of 400 m; figure 10). Fluvial incision in response to falling 
base-level initiated development of the incised valley systems (figure 15b). Incision along the 
fluvial system indicates that the amount of relative sea-level fall was sufficient for an incised 
valley system to form instead of a lowstand bypass channel (Posamentier, 2001). This type 
of incision most readily occurs in response to exposure of a shelf edge and an associated 
increase in the gradient of the fluvial profile (Posamentier, 2001; 2002). However, limestone 
elements within the lower Cutler beds have been interpreted previously to represent a ramp 
setting that lacked a distinct shelf-edge break in slope (Jordan, 2006; Jordan and Mountney, 
2010). This suggests that the marine ramp that was present was likely inclined more steeply 
than the landward coastal plain (cf. Posamentier and Allen, 1999; Posamentier, 2001). 
Aeolian dune-field construction and accumulation likely commenced as increasingly arid 
climatic conditions developed as the lowstand was approached (see Jordan and Mountney, 
2010, 2012). Coastline regression exposed extensive flat lying sandy coastal plain, which 
likely served as a potential sediment supply for aeolian system construction, with some 
potentially occurring as a lagged supply (Kocurek and Lancaster, 1999). 
6.3 Late falling-stage systems tract 
During the end of the falling-stage conditions, incision by fluvial channels progressed further 
upstream (Ethridge et al., 1998; Blum and Törnqvist, 2000). As incision occurred at a given 
location in the fluvial channel network, valley widening would have commenced (Leeder and 
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Stewart, 1996). Valley widening would have initially enabled development of minor, gravity-
driven slope instabilities; a consequence of oversteepening of the channel walls in response 
to lateral incision from the fluvial channel element (Schumm and Ethridge, 1994; Leeder and 
Stewart, 1996). These processes would have been exacerbated by low-frequency but 
relatively high-magnitude rainfall events (typical of fluvial floods in dryland systems) which 
would have promoted wall-collapse and incised valley growth via the enlargement of wadi 
systems (cf. Leeder and Stewart, 1996; Osterkamp and Friedman, 2000). As the channels 
incised further, so these processes became more prevalent, with downstream fluvial regions 
experiencing more lateral widening for two main reasons. Firstly, catchment area and 
discharge to incised valley systems tends to increase downstream, (Tuttle et al., 1966; Allen 
and Posamentier, 1993; Schumm and Ethridge, 1994); and secondly, downstream areas are 
the first to respond to incision in response to relative sea-level fall and it is suggested that 
this incision generated the steep valley walls required for the widening processes to operate 
(figure 15c; 16). 
6.4 Lowstand systems tract 
The vertical incision that formed the incised valley system would have ceased as the base-
level stabilized (Dalrymple et al., 1994; figure 15d). Fluvial elements accumulated as the 
initial valley-fill in response to re-equilibration of the graded fluvial profile (figures 10 to 12), 
though the longer-term perseveration potential of these units varies (discussed below). An 
initially slow but progressive increase in relative sea-level resulted in shallow-marine flooding 
within incised valley mouths and led to deposition of mixed fluvial and shallow-marine facies 
types (F1, F2, F7, M2, M3 and M4; table 1) indicative of estuarine conditions (figures 10 to 
12). This interplay between the fluvial and shallow-marine systems likely formed small 
bayhead deltas similar to those proposed by Terrell (1972) and synonymous with 
comparable modern examples (Dabrio et al., 2000; Heap et al., 2004). 
Shallow-marine elements initially accumulated as part of the incised valley infills (figures 10 
to 11), representing back-flooding of the incised valley system by shallow-marine waters. 
The infill of most of the incised valley systems exhibits an upward transition from fluvial 
facies to progressively more shallow-marine dominated facies (figures 10 to 12). This style of 
infill demonstrates a position within an incised valley system located seaward of the eventual 
highstand shoreline position. By contrast some valley-fill examples in the Shafer Basin 
representative of more landward settings (figure 12) lack shallow-marine elements reflecting 
a location beyond the limits of the highstand shoreline position (Posamentier and Allen, 
1999; Posamentier, 2001). Such examples record minor incision driven by relatively modest 
changes in base-level, essentially differing from the marine-influenced incised valley 
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systems located more basinward (Archer et al., 1994). Alternatively, changes in the rate and 
volume of fluvial discharge could also lead to the formation of minor incised valleys in 
relatively landward settings, without the requirement for base-level variation (Cooper et al., 
2012). 
6.5 Middle to Late lowstand systems tracts 
During the late lowstand system tract, the rate of relative sea-level rise began to accelerate 
and further back-flooding occurred within the marine-influenced incised valley systems. This 
culminated in the upper parts of the incised valleys becoming filled with facies indicative of 
open-marine conditions (figure 15e; Shanley and McCabe, 1993). 
The lack of expected fluvial facies types within some of the basal parts of the incised valley 
differs somewhat from the idealised incised valley-fill models (cf. Dalrymple et al., 1994; 
Zaitlin et al., 1994; Posamentier, 2001); the absence of these fluvial elements possibly 
records a lack of preservation (figures 10 to 12), possibly as a result of transgressive scour 
during back-flooding of the valley by marine waters where the rate of transgression was 
sufficiently slow to enable protracted time for erosion and re-working of earlier fluvial 
deposits, perhaps by wave or tidal processes. Given the relatively large grain-sizes 
associated with constituent facies of the granulestone barform element (table 1), energy 
conditions were sufficiently high to locally rework earlier fluvial accumulations (figure 15f). 
Where the basal fluvial elements are locally absent (figures 10 to 12) shallow-marine 
elements directly overlie aeolian sand dune elements, the boundary between the two 
marking a significant bounding surface that defines the base of the incised valley system. In 
such examples the stratigraphically older aeolian sand dune elements represent units 
deposited beyond the confines of the incised valley system. 
6.6 Transgressive systems tract 
The change in depositional style within granulestone barforms from channelised to sheet-like 
elements records a switch in accumulation from within to beyond the confines of the incised 
valley system. Laterally more extensive, thinner, finer-grained and tabular sheet-like 
granulestone barform elements record deposition outside of the incised valley systems, 
where the lack of confinement by the valley walls reduced the energy regime of the 
depositional setting considerably. Conversely the channelised forms of this element occur as 
a result of the higher energy regimes resulting from direct confinement of shallow-marine 
waters within incised valley systems. This change in style marks the flooding of the interfluve 
areas (transgressive surface), which in turn marks the onset of the transgressive system 
tract, with the base of laterally extensive sheet-like granulestone elements representing the 
initial flooding surface across the older interfluve. Where sheet-like granulestone barforms 
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are absent, the base of limestone elements is interpreted as representing this flooding 
surface. 
Drowning of the incised valley system occurred during transgression with the valley system 
containing a thicker and more complete preserved record of relative sea-level fluctuations 
compared to the adjacent areas outside of the valley system (interfluves), which generally 
record a condensed succession. 
6.7 Highstand systems tract 
At highstand, marine transgression reached its furthest position inland; with marine waters 
flooding extensive areas of the coastal plain (figure 15g). Limestone elements indicative of 
open marine conditions, which began accumulating during transgression, became more 
dominant during highstand conditions. Limestone elements define the highstand system 
tracts as they generally form the uppermost elements present in preserved sequences 
(Jordan and Mountney, 2012), and the limestone element at the top of the succession 
records the uppermost unit in the lower Cutler beds (figures 10 to 12). This limestone unit is 
highly continuous over a lateral extent of several thousand km2, and is therefore too 
extensive to be the product of accumulation within the confines of the incised valley system. 
Fluvial elements, passing upwards into successions of mixed fluvio-marine and finally into 
laterally continuous sediments of shallow-marine origin detail the style of infill and drowning 
of a single incised valley system. The types of valley fills record the product of a single cycle 
of base-level fall and rise and associated interdependent changes in climate, rather than 
multiple phases of cut and infill, as have been described for other systems with apparently 
similar geometries and styles of infill (Ashley et al., 1994; Dalrymple et al., 1994; Levy et al., 
1994). 
7 Conclusions 
The lower Cutler beds represent the preserved accumulation of a tripartite system of coeval 
aeolian, fluvial and shallow-marine depositional systems that developed in a lower alluvial 
plain, shoreline and shallow-marine setting in the Paradox foreland basin. Changes in base-
level related to relative sea-level variations driven by Milankovitch-style cyclicity caused 
fluvial systems to incise during episodes of falling relative sea-level. Incision events 
associated with separate sequences resulted in the generation of multiple time-independent 
incised valley systems during the accumulation of the lower Cutler beds (figures 10 to 12). 
Episodes of relative sea-level rise resulted in back-flooding of the incised valley systems and 
the accumulation of a succession of mixed shallow-marine and fluvial affinity, passing 
upward within the fill of each incised valley succession into strata indicative of open marine 
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conditions. Each incised valley system records an episode of cut-and-fill during a single 
cycle of base-level fall and rise; individual valley fills do not preserve evidence of multiple 
cut-and-fill events. The absence of fluvial architectural elements as the basal-most fill of 
some of the studied incised valley systems differs from idealised valley-fill models; erosion 
associated with high-energy conditions during marine transgression into these valley 
systems was likely responsible for reworking such fluvial deposits. The confinement of 
shallow marine waters within flooded embayments resulted in the preservation of two types 
of granulestone barform and limestone element: (i) thick, channelised, laterally restricted, 
vertically amalgamated and overlapping elements; (ii) thin, sheet-like, laterally extensive 
elements. Granulestone barform elements occurring in channelized features within the 
incised valley systems accumulated during lowstand, whereas marine limestone elements 
indicative of open-marine conditions accumulated during highstand. Relative sea-level rises 
were sufficient to fill and drown the incised valley systems, with transgression across 
interfluves manifest as regionally correlatable limestone elements, the uppermost of which 
records the top of the lower Cutler beds. 
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Figure and Table Captions 
Table 1. Characteristics of common lithofacies present in the lower Cutler beds. 
Figure 1. Summary stratigraphical chart for the Paradox Basin region. 
Figure 2. Summary palaeogeography of the Paradox Basin during the Sakmarian (~290 Ma). 
Modified in part after Blakey (2008). 
Figure 3. Field site location map (top-left) and individual location maps for the Indian Creek, 
Shafer Basin and Little Spring Canyon field localities. Darker grey colours depict areas of 
higher elevation in the field locality maps 1 - 3. Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) co-
ordinates shown. 
Figure 4. Example lithofacies of the lower Cutler beds. (A) Erosively based set of facies M3 
(base of sheet-like granulestone barform element), overlying facies M4 (upper portion of 
sheet-like granulestone barform element). (B) Interbeds of facies A1 and A3 (aeolian dune 
element). Reactivation surfaces evident; depicted by arrows. (C) Compound co-sets of 
facies F1 (fluvial channel element). Outcrop cuts near perpendicular to palaeoflow direction. 
(D) Facies M2 showing highly nodular appearance (marine limestone element). (E) Toesets 
of facies A1 interfingering with facies A2 (aeolian dune and interdune elements). (F) Facies 
F3 exhibiting horizontal lamination and near-horizontal lamination (overbank element). (G) 
Fine-grained sets of facies F4 (fluvial channel element). (H) Calcrete-rich sandstone facies 
(F5) with root nodules (overbank element).  
Figure 4 (continued). Example lithofacies of the lower Cutler beds. (I) Facies F2 with both 
intra- and extra-formational clasts present (basal component of fluvial channel element). (J) 
Bedding surface of facies M1 exposing broken shelly fauna (limestone bench element). (K) 
Desiccation cracks and rain-drop imprints of facies F8 (damp interdune element). (L) Close-
up of facies M3 detailing grain size variation (granulestone barform element). (M) Cross-
bedded sets of facies M4 (granulestone barform element). (N) Highly contorted unit of facies 
F8 (damp interdune element). (O) Interbeds of facies F5, F6 and F7 (overbank and interdune 
elements). (P) Facies A1 and A3 overlying a thick succession of F7 (aeolian sand dune 
overlying fluvial channel element). 
Figure 5. Model depicting the sedimentary architectural relationship between fluvial channel 
and aeolian sand dune elements. 
Figure 6. Model depicting the sedimentary architectural relationship between aeolian sand 
dune and wet interdune elements. 
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Figure 7. Model depicting the sedimentary architectural relationship between fluvial channel 
and granulestone barform elements. 
Figure 8. Model depicting the sedimentary architectural relationship between fluvial channel 
and fluvial overbank elements. 
Figure 9. Model depicting the sedimentary architectural relationship between granulestone 
barform and limestone elements. 
Figure 10. Architectural panel of lower Cutler beds at Indian Creek, Panel A. See figure 3 for 
location. 
Figure 11. Architectural panel of lower Cutler beds at Indian Creek, Panel B. See figure 3 for 
location. 
Figure 12. Architectural panel of lower Cutler beds at Shafer Basin. See figure 3 for location. 
Figure 13. Photo example of an incised valley lateral margin. Example from Little Spring 
Canyon field. See figure 3 for location. 
Figure 14. Little Spring Canyon correlation panel. Log correlations depict individual 
architectural elements. See figure 3 for location. Individual sedimentary log grainsize 
increases towards the right. 
Figure 15a. Depositional and sequence stratigraphic model to account for the origin and 
style of infill of the incised valley systems present in the lower Cutler beds in response to 
combined relative sea-level and climatic change: Highstand systems tract 1. (A) highstand 
system tract; (B) falling-stage system tract; (C) late falling-stage system tract; (D) early low 
stand system tract; (E) middle lowstand system tract; (F) late lowstand system tract; (G) 
transgressive and highstand system tract. HST = Highstand Systems Tract, FSST = Falling-
Stage Systems Tract, LST = Lowstand Systems Tract, TST = Transgressive Systems Tract. 
Figure 15b. Depositional and sequence stratigraphic model to account for the origin and 
style of infill of the incised valley systems present in the lower Cutler beds in response to 
combined relative sea-level and climatic change: Falling-stage systems tract (A) highstand 
system tract; (B) falling-stage system tract; (C) late falling-stage system tract; (D) early low 
stand system tract; (E) middle lowstand system tract; (F) late lowstand system tract; (G) 
transgressive and highstand system tract. HST = Highstand Systems Tract, FSST = Falling-
stage Systems Tract, LST = Lowstand Systems Tract, TST = Transgressive Systems Tract. 
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Figure 15c. Depositional and sequence stratigraphic model to account for the origin and 
style of infill of the incised valley systems present in the lower Cutler beds in response to 
combined relative sea-level and climatic change: Late falling-stage systems tract (A) 
highstand system tract; (B) falling-stage system tract; (C) late falling-stage system tract; (D) 
early low stand system tract; (E) middle lowstand system tract; (F) late lowstand system 
tract; (G) transgressive and highstand system tract. HST = Highstand Systems Tract, FSST 
= Falling-stage Systems Tract, LST = Lowstand Systems Tract, TST = Transgressive 
Systems Tract. 
Figure 15d. Depositional and sequence stratigraphic model to account for the origin and 
style of infill of the incised valley systems present in the lower Cutler beds in response to 
combined relative sea-level and climatic change: Early lowstand systems tract. (A) highstand 
system tract; (B) falling-stage system tract; (C) late falling-stage system tract; (D) early low 
stand system tract; (E) middle lowstand system tract; (F) late lowstand system tract; (G) 
transgressive and highstand system tract. HST = Highstand Systems Tract, FSST = Falling-
stage Systems Tract, LST = Lowstand Systems Tract, TST = Transgressive Systems Tract. 
Figure 15e. Depositional and sequence stratigraphic model to account for the origin and 
style of infill of the incised valley systems present in the lower Cutler beds in response to 
combined relative sea-level and climatic change: Middle lowstand systems tract. (A) 
highstand system tract; (B) falling-stage system tract; (C) late falling-stage system tract; (D) 
early low stand system tract; (E) middle lowstand system tract; (F) late lowstand system 
tract; (G) transgressive and highstand system tract. HST = Highstand Systems Tract, FSST 
= Falling-stage Systems Tract, LST = Lowstand Systems Tract, TST = Transgressive 
Systems Tract. 
Figure 15f. Depositional and sequence stratigraphic model to account for the origin and style 
of infill of the incised valley systems present in the lower Cutler beds in response to 
combined relative sea-level and climatic change: Late lowstand systems tract. (A) highstand 
system tract; (B) falling-stage system tract; (C) late falling-stage system tract; (D) early low 
stand system tract; (E) middle lowstand system tract; (F) late lowstand system tract; (G) 
transgressive and highstand system tract. HST = Highstand Systems Tract, FSST = Falling-
stage Systems Tract, LST = Lowstand Systems Tract, TST = Transgressive Systems Tract. 
Figure 15g. Depositional and sequence stratigraphic model to account for the origin and 
style of infill of the incised valley systems present in the lower Cutler beds in response to 
combined relative sea-level and climatic change: Highstand systems tract 2. (A) highstand 
system tract; (B) falling-stage system tract; (C) late falling-stage system tract; (D) early low 
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stand system tract; (E) middle lowstand system tract; (F) late lowstand system tract; (G) 
transgressive and highstand system tract. HST = Highstand Systems Tract, FSST = Falling-
stage Systems Tract, LST = Lowstand Systems Tract, TST = Transgressive Systems Tract. 
Fig. 16. Incised valley generation and subsequent fill. (A) initial channel cut in response to 
base-level fall (falling-stage), (B) continued incision during base-level fall, (C-E) aggradation 
and lateral incision (widening) of the valley walls in response to base-level rises. Note all infill 
occurs during lowstand system tract. 
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